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Introduction
The β-lactamase-fold superfamily of metalloenzymes binds 1 or 2 transition metal ions per protein and has an αββα tertiary structure [1] . The prototypical members, the metallo-β-lactamases (MβLs), hydrolyze amide bonds found in β-lactam containing antibiotics. The Zn(II)-containing MβLs constitute an ever-growing and troubling class of β-lactamases that have been found in clinical isolates of Bacillus anthracis (anthrax), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and a host of other pathogenic organisms [2] [3] [4] [5] . The MβLs contain either 1 or 2 mol of Zn(II) per mole of enzyme, hydrolyze all known cephalosporins, carbapenems, and penicillins, and are not inhibited by clavulanic acid or any other clinically useful inhibitor. Previous studies have shown that there is significant structural and mechanistic diversity among the MβLs, leading to the grouping of the enzymes into three distinct subclasses: B1, B2, and B3 [2, 6, 7] . The B1 enzymes have one Zn(II) site (the Zn 1 site) consisting of His116, His118, and His196, a second Zn(II) site (the Zn 2 site) consisting of Asp120, Cys221, and His263, and are typified by MβL CcrA from Bacteroides fragilis [8] . The B2 enzymes are mono-zinc enzymes chiefly found only in species of Aeromonas [9, 10] , with the same Zn 2 binding site as the B1 enzymes (His116 is replaced by a conserved asparagine, which abolishes metal binding at the Zn 1 site), and include MβL ImiS from Aeromonas sobria [11] . The B3 enzymes have the same metal binding sites as the B1 enzymes except that Cys221 is replaced with a conserved histidine, and include MβL L1 from Stenotrophomonas maltophilia [12] . The B1 and B3 enzymes most often require two bound Zn(II) ions for full catalytic activity [13] [14] [15] . The diversity of the MβLs is best exemplified by the enzymes' vastly differing susceptibilities towards inhibitors [4, 6, 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , metal binding properties (cooperative vs. sequential) [14] , and reaction mechanisms [i.e., whether a ring-opened nitrogen anionic intermediate is formed when using nitrocefin or chromacef as substrate (Scheme 1)] [23] .
Crystal structures of several B1 and B3 MβLs identified a position-conserved loop that extends over the metal binding site [12, [24] [25] [26] [27] , and similar loops have been observed in other enzymes belonging to the β-lactamase-fold superfamily, suggesting a common role for these loops [28] [29] [30] .
Crystal structures of MβL-inhibitor complexes showed decreased flexibility and reorientation of the loop towards the metal center [6, 7, [24] [25] [26] [27] 31] . NMR studies indicated that Trp49 on the loop in CcrA may play a role in inhibitor (and by analogy substrate) binding and suggested that Trp49 and the loop plays a role in promotion of catalysis [32, 33] . These results are supported by mutagenesis studies in which mutations of Trp to other amino acids resulted in over 50-fold decreases in k cat /K m (depending on the identity of the residue that replaced Trp49) [33] . Deletion of residues 47-49 induced a >100-fold decrease in k cat /K m , for CcrA [33] and deletion of the entire loop led to a reduction of k cat /K m by factors of up to 5,000 [34] . It should be noted, however, that Trp49 is not conserved across the MβLs.
Studies of variants of IMP-1 and BcII containing deletions or substitutions in the loop region identified altered kinetic parameters and suggested that Trp64 plays a role in substrate binding by interacting with hydrophobic portions of the substrate [33, 35] , thus extending the mechanistic importance of the loop beyond CcrA. It has been speculated, however, that enzyme molecules from which the loop was deleted may have altered folding, and caution should be exercised when interpreting the data in terms of structure-function relationship [35] . Vila has speculated that the differences in reaction mechanisms indicated for BcII relative to other B1 and B3 MβLs may be due to a comparatively smaller loop over the BcII active site [36] .
The B2 enzymes have an α-helix in the same position as the loop in the B1 and B3 enzymes that appears to have the same function [37, 38] . The helix in the resting state of the B2 MβL CphA has been structurally characterized by X-ray diffraction, but mechanistic data are lacking, whereas an earlier EPR spectrokinetic study of the related enzyme ImiS identified rotation of the helix about its axis during the catalytic cycle [38] . The available data suggest that the loop in B1 and B3 MβLs and the position-conserved α-helix in B2 MβLs play a role in substrate binding and catalysis. In this study, further information was sought on the role of the hairpin loop in CcrA by the use of pulsed double electron-electron resonance (pELDOR or "DEER") spectroscopy of trapped catalytic intermediates of doubly spin-labeled CcrA containing one spin label on the putative mobile loop and another in one of three presumed immobile sites in α-helices. 
Materials and methods

Materials
Site-directed mutagenesis kits were purchased from Stratagene (Carlsbad, CA). E. coli strains DH5α and BL21(DE3) cells were purchased from Novagen (Madison, WI). Sequencing and mutagenesis primers were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. Isopropyl-β-D-galactoside (IPTG) was purchased from Anatrace (Muamee, OH). Q-Sepharose and Sephacryl S-200 chromatographic media were purchased from GE Healthcare. S-(2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-2,5-dihydro-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)methylmethanesulfonothioate (MTSL) was purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals (Toronto, Canada). The substrates nitrocefin and chromacef were purchased from Becton-Dickinson and Sopharmia, respectively. All buffer solutions and growth media were prepared with Barnstead Nanopure water.
Design and generation of site-directed variants of CcrA
The site-directed variants CcrA:C155S/W49C/N82C, CcrA:C155S/W49C/D126C, and CcrA:C155SW49C/ E233C (referred to as CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126) and CcrA*(49/233), respectively, hereafter) were generated using the primers in Table S1 and the Stratagene Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit, using previously reported procedures and manufacturer's instructions. Plasmids were sequenced at the Center for Bioinformatics and Functional Genomics (CBFG) facility at Miami University [39] . W49 is a residue on the mobile loop and N82, D126 and E233 are immobile residues that form the base of a pyramid in the resting state, with W49 at the apex. Any displacement of the spin label at the 49 position during the reaction can therefore be calculated by triangulation of the W49 to N82, D126, and E233 distances measured by DEER, respectively (Fig. 1) .
Over-expression and purification of CcrA Recombinant CcrA was over-expressed and purified as previously reported [40] . The homogeneities of the preparations were estimated by visual inspection of SDS-PAGE, and protein was quantitated spectrophotometrically using an extinction coefficient (ε 280nm ) of 39,000 M −1 cm −1 as previously reported [40] . The procedure yielded >100 mg of >95 % CcrA from each 4 L growth culture.
Metal analyses
Metal content was estimated by inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectrophotometry (Perkin-Elmer Optima 7300 DV), using reference calibration curves (R 2 > 0.999) ). Concentrations versus time data were then fitted to the Michaelis-Menton equation, as previously reported [23] .
Spin labeling of CcrA and quantification by CW-EPR spectroscopy Recombinant CcrA (100 μM in 10 mL volume) was incubated with 1 eq. DTT per mol CcrA for 30 min in 50 mM Tris, pH 7, followed by 10-20 molar equivalents of MTSL in 50-100 μL DMSO at 4 °C for 3-4 days in the dark with stirring. Unbound spin label was subsequently removed by size exclusion chromatography on a Sephacryl S-200 column (1.5 cm × 40 cm of bed volume 60 mL). The efficiency of the spin labeling was estimated from the intensity of the cw-EPR signal at 25 °C, as described elsewhere [41] .
Samples for DEER spectroscopy
Concentrations of 0.06-0.10 mM CcrA were employed in stable samples (i.e., the resting state, and the product complex that was prepared by incubating resting enzyme and Fig. 1 Positions of site-directed spin labels in CcrA (PDB id: 2BMI) used in this study. Figure generated using previously described procedures [50] . Positions of the 49, 82, 126, and 233 residues in the CcrA and estimated distances from the position 49 to the 82, 126, and 233 are shown substrate on the ice for 1 h), which were concentrated by ultrafiltration prior to substrate addition and frozen in liquid nitrogen. All initial enzyme and substrate concentrations were 0.4 and 2 mM, respectively, and the samples were prepared in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.0. A model 715 Update Instruments ram controller was used to drive a PMI-Kollmorgen stepping motor (model 00D12F-02001-1) connected to a ram that in turn drove two Update Instrument syringes of the same inner diameter. The syringes, mixer, and tubing were all contained in a water bath that was maintained at 2 °C [38, 42, 43] . 10 ms intermediate samples were collected in isopentane at −100 °C contained in a glass funnel attached to 4 mm O.D. EPR sample tube (Wilmad 706-SQ-250 M, 7 cm length). The resulting concentration of CcrA in the frozen aqueous phase was 0.2 mM (the effective spin concentration was further diluted by a factor of about 2 due to the ≈50 % immiscible isopentane matrix).
DEER spectroscopy
DEER was performed at 80 K using Bruker EleXsys E-580 pulsed EPR spectrometers equipped with nitrogen cooling and either a Bruker SuperQFTu bridge, 10 W AmpQ microwave amplifier and Q-band EN5107D2 dielectric resonator (34.2 GHz) or a Bruker SuperXFT bridge, Applied Systems Engineering 2 kW traveling wave tube amplifier and X-band EN4118X-MD4 resonator (9.7 GHz). The MD4 resonator is designed for 3.8 mm O.D. tubes but was used here with 4 mm O.D. tubes (Wilmad 706-SQ-250 M) that were cut to 7 cm length and loaded through the bottom of the resonator [44] . A four-
DEER sequence was employed, where the superscripts "O" and "P" denote pulses at the observe and pump frequencies, respectively, τ E is the time between the first inversion pulse and the pump pulse, and τ 2 is the dipolar evolution time. At X-band, π/2 O and π O were 16 and 32 ns, respectively, with, τ 2 = 1,200 ns, and π P = 32 ns; at Q-band, π/2 O and π O were 24 and 48 ns, respectively, with, τ 2 = 1,600 to 1,800 ns, and π P = 48 ns. Spectra were pumped at the m l = 0 center line and observed at the low-field m l = 1 line, with a Δν = 73 MHz at X-band and 61 MHz at Q-band. Shot repetition times of 1,200 μs (X-band), and 500 μs (Q-band) were used. The use of two frequencies deserves comment. As pointed out earlier [41] , the same information is available at both frequencies provided that the relaxation rates allow for reasonable dipolar evolution times. Q-band DEER is a much more efficient technique in terms of time and material [45, 46] , and was used whenever possible. However, the RFQ sample tubes were of too large a diameter for Bruker Q-band resonators and necessitated the use of X-band. Signal averaging was carried out for 8-12 h at Q-band data and 20 h at X-band. Fits presented were obtained using DEERAnalysis v.2009 and v.2011 [47] , and additional verification was carried out using LongDistance (Dr. Christian Altenbach, UCLA) [48] . Autophasing was used for consistency, with the flatness of the highest-t 85 % of the imaginary data as the phasing criterion, though phasing resulted in very little change in the appearance of the data or the distance distributions. A homogeneous three-dimensional model was used for background correction, where the background contribution reduces to a simple exponential, e −kt , and where k is the only fit parameter. Default suggestions were adopted for low-t data cut-off: data thus treated represent the timedomain traces presented herein. The distance distributions P(r) were obtained by Tikhonov regularization in the distance domain, incorporating the constraint P(r) > 0. The regularization parameter in the L curve was optimized by examining the fit of the time domain. The dipolar evolution times, t, were used to calculate limits for the distances, d, that provided (1) reliable distance distributions, that allow deconvolution of overlapping distances; (2) reliable distribution widths, that describe the overall heterogeneity of distances around the mean; (3) reliable mean distances, the most important limit for the present study; and (4) reliable distance recognitions, that describe the maximum distance that can be observed but not necessarily accurately measured. Calculations were based on the relationship d∝t 1/3 , and constants of proportionality for each of the four limits were calculated from Jeschke's empirical calibrations, described in the user manual for DEERAnalysis (http://www.epr.ethz.ch/software/DeerAnalysis2013_manual.pdf) and based on fitting simulated data with known distances and distributions.
Molecular dynamics simulations
The atomic coordinates for the CcrA crystal structure (PDB id: 2BMI) from Bacteroides fragilis were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank and used to generate the structures of various spin-labeled CcrA mutants with the Nanoscale Molecular Dynamics (NAMD) program [49] . All mutated CcrA structures were created using the molecular graphics software VMD [50] . The nitroxide spin-probe MTSL was attached using CHARMM force field topology files incorporated into NAMD. The modified protein assembly was solvated into a spherical water environment and further equilibrated and minimized by running NAMD simulations at room temperature using CHARMM force field parameters [51] . The distance distribution from the W49C to N82C, D126C, or E233C residues were predicted with rotamer library modeling of MTSL conformations using Multiscale Modeling of Macromolecular systems (MMM version 2010) [49] .
Results
Properties of spin-labeled recombinant CcrA
Native CcrA has cysteine residues at positions 104, 181, and 155 [52] . An examination of several crystal structures of CcrA suggested that Cys104 and 181 would likely not be accessible to the MTSL label, whereas Cys155 did appear to be solvent-accessible; therefore, Cys155 was substituted with serine (referred to as CcrA* hereafter). From examination of the CcrA structure with VMD [50] , three, distinct, doubly labeled CcrA species were identified ( Fig. 1) as being likely to provide useful structure-function information on the loop: CcrA:C155S/W49C/N82C, CcrA:C155S/W49C/D126C, and CcrA:C155SW49C/ E233C (referred to as CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126) and CcrA*(49/233), respectively, hereafter). The label at residue 49 provides the dynamic probe of the loop, while residues 82, 126, and 233 reside on more rigid α-helices at 4.0, 3.6, and 2.3 nm (40, 36, and 23 Å) distances, respectively, from residue 49. Residues 82, 126, and 233 were chosen to "triangulate" the position of the residue 49 on the loop (Fig. 1) .
CcrA* was shown to bind 2.0 + 0.1 equivalents of Zn(II) and <0.1 eq. MTSL. It exhibited a k cat value of 65 + 3 s
and a K m value of 6 + 3 μM, when using chromacef as the substrate (Table 1) . CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126) and CcrA*(49/233) were shown to bind 1.7 ± 0.1, 1.8 ± 0.1 and 2.0 ± 0.1 equivalents of Zn(II), respectively (Table 1) . Observed K m values were 2-3-fold higher than for wildtype CcrA, but similar to those for CcrA*(49) ( Table 1) . Observed k cat values for CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126) and CcrA*(49/233) were similar to those of wild-type CcrA and CcrA*(49) ( Table 1) . CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126) and CcrA*(49/233) were found to bind 1.6, 1.7, and 2.0 eq. of MTSL, respectively, under the conditions employed; poorer labeling efficiency was observed with shorter incubation times. Spin labeling did not significantly affect the metal content or kinetic parameters for the CcrA species (Table 1) . Ambient-temperature EPR ( Figure S1 ) indicated that the spin labels on residues 126 and 233 experienced somewhat, though not severely, restricted local motion whereas the local motion of the label on residue 82 was barely restricted at all. Molecular modeling of the possible rotamers of the spin labels suggested likely interspin distances of 3.0, 2.6 and 2.5 nm (30, 26, and 25 Å) for CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126), and CcrA*(49/233), respectively (Fig. 1) .
DEER spectroscopy
Time-domain DEER data of resting CcrA*(49/82) and CcrA*(49/82) after completed reaction with chromacef were collected to 1.7 μs, which allowed reliable measurement of a mean distance of up to 4.73 nm and a distribution overall width for distances up to 3.79 nm, but no further information could be reliably obtained from the distribution shape for distances beyond 2.84 nm [47] . The distance domain DEER spectrum of resting CcrA*(49/82) indicates a broad interspin distance distribution centered at 3.1 nm (31 Å ; Fig. 2) ; this distance is consistent with the modeling studies that were used to identify the sites at which spin labels were introduced. The width of this peak (σ (r) ≈ 1.1 nm) indicates significant heterogeneity of the interspin distance. This is hardly surprising given that the X-ray diffraction indicated that one of the labeled residues, Trp49, did not occupy a defined volume of space within the resolution of the diffraction; residues 48 and 49 comprised the only disordered region of the structure [8] . Indeed, the hypothesis that this region represents a dynamic element in catalysis, and hence the reason for labeling this residue, may be considered to presuppose flexibility in solution and, therefore, heterogeneity in the frozen state [26] . The ambient-temperature continuous-wave EPR signal of CcrA*(49/82) confirmed a high degree of mobility of at least one of the labels ( Figure S1 ).
Time-domain DEER data of resting CcrA*(49/82) reacted with chromacef for 10 ms were collected to 1.2 μs, which allowed reliable measurement of a mean distance of up to 4.22 nm and a distribution overall width for distances up to 3.37 nm, but no further information could be reliably obtained from the distribution shape for distances beyond 2.53 nm. Upon reaction of CcrA*(49/82) with chromacef for 10 ms, a clear change in the time-domain DEER spectrum was observed and yielded two interspin distance distributions. The shorter mean distance accounted for about two-thirds of the sample and was 2.6 nm (26 Å), with a distribution σ (r) ≈ 0.8 nm. In addition to the 2.6 nm interspin distance, a longer distance of 3.8 nm (38 Å) was also observed that accounts for about one-third of the sample. After the reaction with chromacef was allowed to run to completion, the DEER spectrum indicated a reliable single mean interspin distance of 3.1 nm (31 Å), as in the resting enzyme, though with a narrower distribution, σ (r) ≈ 0.9 nm. The DEER data for CcrA*(49/126) qualitatively reinforced the data from CcrA*(49/82) in that the resting species exhibited a broad interspin distance distribution centered around the predicted value [r = 2.5 nm (25 Å); σ (r) ≈ 1.2 nm], the catalytic intermediate exhibited two distances, and the product complex exhibited the same mean interspin distance as the resting enzyme but with a significantly smaller distribution (Fig. 3) . The spectra of the CcrA*(49/126) catalytic intermediate and product complex did differ quantitatively, however, from those of their CcrA*(49/82) analogs. For the CcrA*(49/126) catalytic intermediate, data were collected to 1.0 μs, implying a maximum reliable mean distance measurement of 3.97 nm, and a reliable distribution width measurement of 3.16 nm. The shorter of the distances corresponded to the resting-state mean interspin distance of 2.5 nm (25 Å), though with a much narrower distribution, σ (r) ≈ 0.6 nm, that is comparable to the corresponding CcrA*(49/82) data. Interestingly, the difference between the higher mean interspin distance of 3.7 nm (37 Å; within the reliable mean distance limit) in the CcrA*(49/126) catalytic intermediate and the resting distance is 3.7 − 2.5 = 1.2 nm (12 Å), significantly larger than the corresponding difference for CcrA*(49/82) (3.8 − 3.1 = 0.7 nm). The time domain DEER spectrum of the CcrA*(49/126) product complex shows resolved DEER modulations that reflect the narrow distribution, σ (r) ≈ 0.5 nm, of the dominant 2.5 nm peak in the distance domain spectrum. Additionally resolved features appeared at about 2.2, 2.9, and 3.3 nm appear to account for about one-third of the sample, although the latter two are close to the reliable distribution limit of 2.95 nm (for a 1.9 μs dipolar evolution time), and the phenomenon should be treated with caution.
The DEER data for CcrA*(49/233) parallel those for CcrA*(49/126) very closely (Fig. 4) . The mean values of the interspin distance distributions are indistinguishable, although the widths of the dominant distributions for the resting and product-bound states are very narrow (σ (r) ≈ 0.3 nm). Uniquely among the spin-labeled CcrA variants, the distance distribution for the resting state is as narrow as for the product complex. The observed distribution widths for the catalytic intermediate distances are much larger than for the other species, though the width of the longer distance cannot be taken as reliable (σ (r) ≈ 1.0 nm for r = 2.5 nm; σ (r) ≈ 0.6 nm for r = 3.7 nm). There is some resolution of the 2.5 nm peak in the distance domain spectrum of the CcrA*(49/233) catalytic intermediate, suggesting distinct distances at 1.9, 2.5, and 2.9 nm; the resolution of the 1.9 and 2.5 nm distances is within the resolution limit whereas the resolution of the 2.5 and 2.9 nm distances is not. Minor populations with distances at 2.1 and 2.9 nm also appear in the spectra of the other CcrA*(49/233) species and are well within the resolution reliability limits of these spectra.
Discussion
Molecular modeling suggested that the interspin distances in the resting-state spin-labeled recombinant CcrA variants CcrA*(49/82), CcrA*(49/126), and CcrA*(49/233) are 3.0, 2.6, and 2.5 nm, respectively. The corresponding dominant distances obtained experimentally by DEER spectroscopy were 3.1, 2.5, and 2.5 nm, i.e., within 0.1 nm (1 Å) of those predicted. The distance distribution in resting CcrA*(49/82) was broad, consistent with the flexibility of the label at residue 82 that was identified by EPR ( Figure S1 ). The dominant distance distribution in resting CcrA*(49/233) was narrow but subpopulations with distinct distances were also observed. These data are consistent with the EPR spectrum of CcrA*(49/233) showing partially restricted motion and, interestingly, suggest that the label at residue 49 on the loop is not the main determinant of distance distribution width and must, therefore, be under motional constraint. The distance distribution in CcrA*(49/126) is far greater than in CcrA*(49/233). One possible explanation that reconciles these observations is that rotation of the label on residue 49 translates the spin density along the 49-126 connecting vector but perpendicular to the 29-233 connecting vector; this seems entirely reasonable in the light of the modeled structure (Fig. 5 ) and the fact that the two interspin vectors are essentially orthogonal.
Incubation of CcrA with substrate that allows the reaction to run to completion may be expected to generate a product complex under the conditions employed, where the concentration of chromacef was about 100 × K m . While we have not measured the K D for binding of hydrolyzed chromacef to CcrA, the K D for hydrolyzed nitrocefin binding to MβL L1 is >300 μM [53] . Simulations of stopped-flow kinetic progress curves suggest weak binding of hydrolyzed nitrocefin or chromacef to all MβLs [23, 40, 53, 54] . Consistent with weak product binding, there was little evidence from DEER for product complex formation with either CcrA*(49/82) or CcrA*(49/233) other than the exhibition of narrower distance distributions in the product species. With CcrA*(49/126), the narrowing effect was more dramatic. Rotation of the spin label at residue 49 is expected to have a small effect on the 49-82 and 49-233 distances whereas it will result in a large translation of the spin density along the 49-126 connecting vector. It is likely, therefore, that product interacts with the spin label on residue 49 to restrict rotation of the nitroxide, while the position of residue 49 corresponds to that in the resting enzyme. The larger width of the distance distribution in the product complex of CcrA*(49/82) can be tentatively assigned to motion of the label at residue 82.
Of greatest interest are the data from the RFQ-trapped catalytic intermediates. Perhaps the simplest to interpret are the data from CcrA*(49/126), where the distance domain spectrum is entirely consistent with a dominant (65 %) contribution from a species with an interspin distance of ≥3.7 nm and a smaller contribution exhibiting a distance that is consistent with the resting enzyme and/or the fully reacted enzyme. CcrA*(49/233) behaves in an analogous manner to CcrA*(49/126). Previous stoppedflow kinetic studies with CcrA (and other MβLs) showed that no detectable product is formed at 10 ms [15, 23, 40, [53] [54] [55] [56] , and it is, therefore, tempting to assign the shorter of the two distances in CcrA*(49/126) and (49/233) to unreacted enzyme, though it is entirely possible that a second intermediate is present, albeit one in which the distances between residues 49, and 126 and 233, respectively, remain unchanged. Such an intermediate may correspond to substrate forming an initial complex prior to loop movement and binding at the active site. With CcrA*(49/82), a population with r = 3.8 nm is observed, which corresponds to the loop-opened intermediate. An additional population is observed with r = 2.6 nm, which represents a change in the distance between residues 49 and 82 but does not correspond to loop opening. The origin of this shorter distance is unclear but may be tentatively assigned to an additional pre-Michaelis intermediate that is associated with allosteric substrate recognition prior to loop opening and formation of the Michaelis complex at the active site, with concomitant movement of either or both the loop and the residue 82-bearing helix. Further studies with additional CcrA variants CcrA*(82/233) and CcrA*(82/126) are needed to identify any movement of residue 82, and additional work is necessary to confirm (or refute) and characterize the putative allosteric substrate recognition site. Control experiments have been carried out with the related L1 enzyme from S. maltophilia to determine the influence of the method of sample generation by RFQ on the DEER signal, using spin-labeled variants in which distance changes would not be expected due to the reaction ( Figure S2 ). The data indeed indicated the expected distances, although the data quality was poorer with RFQ samples due to dilution of the spin-containing frozen aqueous suspension in the immiscible isopentane matrix [57] .
Conclusion
One can consider the labeled residues 82, 233, and 126 in CcrA as forming the base of a (distorted) tetrahedron with reside 49 at the apex and the metal center at the centroid (see Fig. 1 ). The DEER data clearly identify a catalytically competent species, which is formed upon incubation with substrate for a time that is short compared to the turnover time, in which the distances between residue 49 and residues 82, 126, and 233 have increased by 0.7, 1.0, and 1.3 nm, respectively (Fig. 5) . Since previous NMR studies identified the loop, which contains residue 49, as being very flexible [32, 33] , the increases in distances are most likely due to movements of the loop, and residue 49, away from the other residues. This corresponds to a movement of the spin label on residue 49, at the extremity of the hairpin loop, of 0.94 nm (9.4 Å) away from the plane described by residues 82, 216, and 233, and a further translation of 0.21 nm (2.1 Å) roughly along the direction from residue 233 towards residue 82. Thus the residue 49 moves a net 0.92 nm (9.2 Å) away from the metal center during the catalytic reaction. It is important to note that we cannot unambiguously rule out contributions from movements of domains relative to each other to explain the distance increases. The additional distances observed in DEER are due to a small amount of the product-bound species in the variant with the highest k cat , CcrA*(49/126), and are consistent with either or both unreacted enzyme and product complex in CcrA*(49/82) and CcrA*(49/233).
Examination of the surface plot of CcrA (Fig. 5) illustrates how well the mechanistic model provided by DEER complements the three-dimensional structure information. In the resting state, the active site is effectively guarded by the hairpin loop. This may be to prevent promiscuous reaction of metal-bound nucleophile with non-substrate molecules that could otherwise diffuse into the active site. Substrate recognition appears to somehow trigger the DEER-observed retreat of the hairpin loop from the active site, allowing substrate access. Following reaction, the loop is reinstated, even in the product-bound complex.
